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ABSTRACT (ENGLISH) 
The growing popularity of loyalty programs has fostered increasing interests of 
research on consumers' perception, evaluation, and reaction toward loyalty programs. 
Extant literature has been mostly focused on understanding consumers' program 
preference before joining a loyalty program, this research takes a step forward and 
explores participants' repurchase intention after ]o\mng a loyalty program. The author 
demonstrated in two experiments that while repurchase intention increases as a consumer 
approach to program completion, this increase is attenuated when consumers are 
informed the monetary value of the medium (e.g., stamp) they would obtain in each 
repurchase. It is reasoned that consumers rely on the distance from program completion to 
evaluate the benefits of repurchase when monetary value of medium is not present. But 
the presence of monetary value of medium allows consumers to evaluate the benefits of a 
repurchase without considering their distance from program completion (i.e., goal 
distance), thus mitigates the increase in repurchase intention. The present study has 
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INTRODUCTION 
Loyalty program is widely recognized as a marketing tool to encourage repurchase 
and build customer loyalty (Kivetz 2003; Kivetz and Simonson 2002, 2003; O'Brien and 
Jones 1995; Yi and Jeon 2003). Despite that loyalty program is increasingly popular 
among consumers and marketers (Cigliano et al. 2000), previous research at the 
company-level, which examined panel data from real loyalty programs, did not find 
converging supports on its effectiveness in improving repurchase and customer loyalty 
(e.g., Bolton, Kannan, and Bramlett 2000; Lewis 2004; Sharp and Sharp 1997; Verhoef 
2003). Thus, consumer-level research has been demanded to investigate how loyalty 
program could possibly influence consumers' repurchase decision and loyalty. 
The present research attempts to contribute in this area by investigating intention 
to make repurchase in response to a loyalty program. Intuitively, consumers should be 
more willing to repurchase when they are approaching reward redemption, resulting in an 
increasing repurchase intention along the program completion process. Previous studies 
(e.g., Kivetz, Urminsky, and Zheng forthcoming) provided evidence confirming this 
assertion. However, the present study showed a boundary condition by altering the 
information about the loyalty program medium (e.g., stamps). In two experiments, I 
showed that the increase in repurchase intention is dampened when consumers are 
informed the monetary value of the stamps they obtain in a repurchase. I suggest that 
informing the monetary value of the stamps influences the way consumers make 
repurchase decision. Specifically, consumers tend to less consider how far away reward 
redemption is when they are told the monetary value of a stamp. 
The current research suggests that repurchase decision can be affected even 
without changes in the loyalty program structure, such as reward value, amount of 
repurchase required for reward redemption, presence/absence of medium (Hsee et al. 
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2003), or the distribution of quantity of medium across transactions (van Osselear，Alba, 
and Manchanda 2004). This implied that previous research in this area, which mainly 
focused on relating program structures to program preference, might fall short in 
understanding consumers' responses toward loyalty programs beyond program joining. 
The rest of this thesis is organized as follows. Firstly, I review extant literature on 
loyalty program. The review demonstrates why a consumer-focused research on 
repurchase intention could contribute to the loyalty program literature. Secondly, I present 
the theoretical framework, which grounded on goal theory, for understanding the 
changing repurchase intention in response to a loyalty program and the effects of the 
monetary value of medium. Then, I present two experiments designed to test the 
hypothesized relationships, followed by discussions on the theoretical and managerial 
implications of the findings. Finally, I discuss the limitations of the present research and 
suggest future research directions. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Definition of Loyalty Programs 
In this research, loyalty programs (a.k.a. frequency programs (e.g., Kivetz 2003; 
Kivetz and Simonson 2002) or reward programs (e.g., Kivetz et al. forthcoming)) 
specifically refer to reward programs that the reward is provided only after a participant 
has put in repetitive efforts and exceeded the required effort level. For instance, the 
Pacific Coffee Company offers a free drink to customers who accumulated purchase of 14 
cups of coffee. Unless a participant buys all 14 cups in one transaction, he/she has to keep 
repurchase until meeting the 14-cup requirement in order to attain the reward. By this 
definition, loyalty programs are distinguished from most sales promotion tactics, of which 
the purpose is to encourage brand choice (not necessarily repurchase) by providing 
incentive to customers after each purchase. An example could be mail-in rebates. Mail-in 
rebates involve similar effort-reward situations (e.g., Soman 1998), in which consumers 
are required to buy a promoted product, then clip and mail in the proof of purchase (i.e., 
efforts) in order to get the rebates (i.e., reward). However, mail-in rebates do not required 
repetitive transactions thus are different from loyalty programs. As such, this definition 
also excludes reward programs that provide rewards after one-time brand choice, (e.g., 
Roehm, Pullins, and Roehm 2002). In their study, Roehm et al. gave different premiums 
to participants every time they chose the promoted brand and examined changes in brand 
loyalty. Despite that they called such reward program as loyalty program, it does not fall 
into the realm of the present research. In the following, I selected and reviewed previous 
studies on reward programs that consistent to the definition specified. 
Background of Loyalty Program Research 
During the 1980s, companies started launching loyalty program as part of their 
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customer relationship management (CRM) efforts (Verhoef 2003). With this new CRM 
tool, marketers want to stimulate repurchase and build up long-term relationship with 
customers by rewarding them after a series of purchase. In other words, the intended 
purpose of loyalty program is to convey to the customers that loyalty is appreciated and 
could bring them benefits (O'Brien and Jones 1995). But not until loyalty program is 
proved to fulfill its intended purpose, increasing number of companies have been virtually 
"forced" to launch similar programs out of the fear of losing customers to their 
competitors that have launched loyalty program (Dowling and Uncles 1997). Companies' 
fear is justified because customers seem to welcome loyalty programs. Both in the United 
States and in the UK, over half of grocery customers are enrolled in loyalty programs 
offered by grocery stores (Cigliano et al. 2000). The largest loyalty program in the UK, 
Nectar, which is a coalition program jointly offered by 16 retailers from a wide range of 
product categories. It has penetrated 53% of all households in the UK {Colloquy 2004). 
Not to say that about 100 million people are collecting the 8.5 trillion frequent flyer miles 
around the world {The Economist 2002a, 2002b). 
Earlier academic discussions on loyalty programs were skeptical toward 
implementing loyalty program before truly understand its effectiveness (e.g., Dowling 
and Uncles 1997; O'Brien and Jones 1995). Despite that loyalty program is increasingly 
popular among marketers and consumers, its effectiveness in bringing economic benefits 
to the companies are not yet proven. Actually, having a loyalty program could mean a 
great burden for companies because the associated costs (e.g., costs for participants 
recruitment, reward redemption etc.) could be enormous. For example, past figures 
showed that these programs could tie up millions US dollars of discount annually for 
supermarkets in the United States (Cigliano et al. 2000). 
Loyalty program research emerged under this controversial situation. A stream of 
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research examining the effectiveness of loyalty program has been initiated. This stream of 
research usually involves modeling analysis on panel data collected from real loyalty 
programs, and examined the impact of loyalty program on various performance 
parameters. However, the findings thus far are inconclusive. On one hand, it has been 
shown that loyalty program positively affect customer retention and market share 
(Verhoef 2003), as well as annual purchase quantity (Lewis 2004). On the other hand, 
Bolton et al. (2000) found that loyalty program membership did not affect account 
retention. Besides, Sharp and Sharp (1997) assumed that every company enjoys a certain 
quantity of repurchase relative to its market share; the effect of loyalty program should be 
on brining additional repurchase but no empirical support was found. 
Given the inconclusive findings from aggregate-level analysis, some researchers 
suggested further research on the mechanism through which loyalty program affects 
loyalty and repurchase decision (e.g., Bolton et al. 2000). This urge of research at an 
individual-level sets a stage for consumer-focused study, which examine consumers' 
perception, evaluation, and reaction toward loyalty programs. 
Structural Elements of Loyalty Programs 
Typical loyalty programs involve several structural elements: reward, efforts, and 
in some cases, a medium system. Previous consumer-focused studies can be categorized 
according to the structural element being investigated in each study. 
Program reward. Program reward is the benefit that is guaranteed to the 
customers upon program completion. Program reward can be in the form of cash rebate, 
free gifts, future discounts, and membership status etc. Yi and Jeon (2003) have shown 
that timing and nature of reward affect perceived value of a loyalty program. And these 
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effects are moderated by consumer involvement. Using written scenarios, Yi and Jeon 
found that participants in the low involvement conditions valued programs offering 
immediate reward higher than those offering delayed reward; whereas participants in the 
high involvement conditions were indifferent to the timing of rewards. On the other hand, 
a different interaction effect was found regarding the nature of reward. They contrasted 
rewards related to the value proposition of the core product (e.g., free fried chicken as 
reward of the loyalty program of fried chicken store) and those unrelated (e.g., CD case as 
reward of the same program). While participants in the low involvement conditions were 
indifferent to the two types of reward, those in the high involvement conditions preferred 
related rewards over unrelated ones. 
A few studies have investigated reward preference in relation to another element 
of loyalty program, effort requirement; they are reviewed in the next section. 
Effort requirement. Another element of loyalty program, effort requirement (or 
program requirement), is the amount of efforts required to get the reward. Effort 
requirement usually is in the form of accumulated purchases, but some previous studies 
have also investigated other form of efforts, for example, rating songs on a music website 
(e.g., Kivetz 2005). With the assumption that program preference is driven by the reward 
that a program offers, most of the research on effort requirement were to understand how 
effort could affect reward preference. 
Previous studies found that the amount (Kivetz and Simonson 2002), locus 
(Kivetz 2003)，and nature (Kivetz 2005) of effort required in a loyalty program influence 
reward preference. Kivetz and Simonson (2002) found that relative preference for 
hedonic (vs. utilitarian) reward increases with amount of effort required. In one of their 
experiments, for instance, proportion of participants choosing theater tickets (i.e., hedonic 
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reward) rather than free credits for grocery (i.e.，utilitarian reward) increased from 34% to 
45% when required purchase increased from $1,000 to $2,000. They argued that because 
hedonic products/services are primarily for enjoyment, consumption of these 
products/services need justifications for some consumers. Thus, consumers would find 
hedonic consumption is easier to be justified in a loyalty program that required them to 
put greater efforts in order to get the program reward, resulting in a shift of preference 
from utilitarian reward to hedonic reward if greater effort is required. To support their 
argument, they demonstrated that the shift of preference is more profound among 
individuals who would easily feel guilty for hedonic consumption. Locus of effort, that is， 
whether the effort is made by the participants themselves (vs. by the others), could affect 
reward preference. If the efforts are made by somebody else (e.g., a friend made the 
purchases but give up redemption), consumers are more likely to prefer large-uncertain 
reward to small-certain reward (Kivetz 2003). Nature of effort requirement is shown to be 
another determinant of reward choice (Kivetz 2005) in a way that consumers prefer 
reward that is congruent to the effort they give. For instance, Kivetz showed that 
consumers would choose recipe books (rather than atlases) when required to make 
grocery purchase, but atlases (rather than recipe books) when required to make gasoline 
purchase. These three studies provided converging evidence that effort requirement is a 
determinant of reward preference. 
Besides relating effort to reward preference, previous research also showed that 
effort itself could directly affect program preference. Kivetz and Simonson (2003) found 
that consumers are more likely to join a loyalty program if they perceived themselves 
having effort advantage over the others. In their study, participants who were presented 
with a loyalty program offered by the gas station close to their houses (vs. located ten 
miles away) were more willing to join the loyalty program. It is because one would 
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perceive that completing the loyalty program by a gas station near his/her house is less 
effortful compared to typical others. This study suggested that perception of effort could 
be a sufficient factor influencing consumers' preference of a loyalty program, 
independent of the program reward. More interestingly, intention to join a program 
actually increases with effort requirement for consumers who perceived themselves 
having effort advantage. Intuitively, program preference is a negative function of effort 
requirement. In other words, increase in required effort should lead to lower preference of 
the program. In the gas station loyalty program study, however, participants who 
perceived having effort advantage were more likely to join the loyalty program when it 
required 20 gasoline purchases than when it required ten purchases. This finding 
challenged the conventional understanding that consumers always prefer loyalty programs 
with lower effort required. 
The research on effort requirement that reviewed thus far has investigated various 
possible effects of effort on consumers' response. Taking effort as a dependent variable, 
Kivetz et al. (forthcoming) examined changes in motivation to expend effort as a 
consumer proceed along the program completion process. They found what they called 
"effort acceleration," that is, consumers speed up their efforts when they are about to 
complete the loyalty program. They conducted two field experiments: one involved a 
coffee shop loyalty program and the other a music-rating loyalty program. In the coffee 
shop loyalty program, participants had to make certain cups of coffee in order to earn a 
reward. Kivetz et al. showed averaged inter-purchase time of the last purchase in 
completing a loyalty program shortened by 20% compared to the first purchase. In the 
music-rating loyalty program, participants had to rate certain number of songs in order to 
earn a reward. Participants did not only visit the website more frequently when they are 
about to complete the loyalty program, but also rate more songs per visit. The results of 
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both experiments pointed out that consumers' motivation is an increasing function along 
the program completion process. 
Loyalty program medium. Loyalty program medium, the third structural element, 
is primarily for record-keeping purposes. It is because participants usually need to 
accumulate repurchases over a period of time before getting the reward, some loyalty 
programs involve a medium as a record or evidence of effort. Common forms of loyalty 
program medium include frequent flyer miles, stamps, points etc. 
Previous research on loyalty program medium centered around two major 
phenomenon. The first is the emergence of frequent flyer miles (one kind of loyalty 
program medium) as a novel kind of currency. A report in 2002 indicated that the 
number of unredeemed frequent flyer miles in the world was close to 8.5 trillion, of which 
the estimated worth was almost US$500 billion. The figures are expected to have an 
average growth rate of 20% a year {The Economist 2002b). The application of frequent 
flyer miles is also increasingly common, and consumers nowadays encounter many 
situations that they can spend frequent flyer miles as if spending money. Therefore, 
research has been done to investigate if consumers perceive and use frequent flyer miles 
different from the way they do with money. Nunes and Park (2003) showed that while 
consumers normally evaluate an incremental cost in relation to the base cost they 
originally pay (i.e., relativistic processing), they would evaluate the incremental cost more 
on its own (i.e., absolute processing) if it is expressed in frequent flyer miles. They 
reasoned that since frequent flyer miles cannot readily be converted into monetary terms, 
an incremental cost expressed in frequent flyer miles is less ready to be compared against 
the base cost. Another study found that combined currency pricing (e.g., dollars plus 
miles) could alter cost perception (Dreze and Nunes 2004). Dreze and Nunes proposed 
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that because the perceived value function of loyalty program medium is usually different 
from that of money, a price that charged in combination of the two sometimes perceived 
as less "painful" than the same price charged in a single currency. 
The second phenomenon about loyalty program medium is the unexpected 
influence of medium on decision. Intuitively, loyalty program medium is only a record of 
efforts, so should not influence perception or decision. However, literature documented 
evidence the other way. Hsee et al. (2003) investigated the influence of medium in a 
broad perspective, defining medium as any intermediate between efforts and outcomes. 
Hsee et al. did not particularly studied loyalty program medium, but their findings shed 
lights on consumers' decision in the context of loyalty program. Medium is only an 
instrument to obtain the outcome, so what really matters in decision to expend effort 
should be the return on effort in terms of outcome quantity. However, Hsee et al. showed 
that people sometimes do not make their decisions in such a way that maximizes return in 
terms of outcome quantity. Instead, they sometimes make decision to maximize the return 
on their efforts in terms of medium quantity. In one of their experiments, for example, 
participants were asked to endure loud noise in return for chocolate as reward. The 
amount of chocolate received was contingent to the amount of time a participant had 
endured, but the marginal reward for each unit of time was decreasing, constituted a 
concave pattern of reward over time. Three conditions were contrasted: (1) control 
condition一no medium involved; (2) linear medium condition一involved a medium that 
is a linear function of time (i.e., one point per second); and (3) concave medium 
condition一involved a medium that is a concave function of time (i.e., ten points for first 
ten seconds, nine for the next ten seconds etc). Return on efforts was kept constant in the 
two experimental conditions by adjusting the exchange rate of medium and reward 
accordingly. During the listening session, each participant was shown on a computer 
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screen how many points (or chocolates in the control condition) he/she accumulated as 
time goes. Although all participants were informed the concave reward-effort relationship 
beforehand and could decide to end the listening session at any time they wanted, 
participants in the linear medium condition endured the noise longer than did participants 
in the other two conditions (which did not differ from each other). The researchers 
reasoned that the linear medium had its effect because participants overly based their 
decisions on the immediate information (i.e., the number of points presented on the 
screen). Unlike in the other two conditions, increment in points in the linear medium 
condition did not diminish over time, thus seemingly provide more incentives for further 
enduring the noise. 
Note that Hsee et al. (2003) obtained the influence of medium, that is, the 
disproportional attention to the amount of medium (rather than outcome), by intentionally 
making the return on effort more salient in terms of the medium (i.e., points) than in terms 
of the outcome (i.e., chocolates). In the loud noise study, each participant was seated in 
front of a computer. And during the listening session, which lasted less than two minutes, 
the participants in the experimental conditions were presented nothing but the information 
about the medium. Under this situation, the effort-medium relationship was made 
exceptionally salient compared to the effort-outcome relationship. It is reasonable to 
expect that relative salience of effort-medium relationship is a cause of the 
disproportional influence of medium found in their study. 
However in the loyalty program context, effort-medium relationship usually is not 
predominantly salient, hence, consumers may not always exhibit medium maximization 
behaviors. Instead, consumers may use the amount of accumulated medium as a marker 
of progress. This is supported by Kivetz et al's (forthcoming) study. In one of their 
experiment, participants who were asked to collect 12 stamps for redemption of a reward 
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and given two "bonus" stamps at the beginning of the program, completed the program 
faster than those who were asked to collect ten stamps for redemption of the same reward. 
In fact, participants in the two conditions were required to collect the same number of 
stamps (i.e., ten) for reward redemption, but the two "bonus" stamps created an illusion of 
progress. Participants who were given two bonus stamps perceived themselves closer to 
redemption, hence, accelerated their repurchase. 
van Osselear et al. (2004) studied the influence of medium specifically in the 
context of loyalty program. To my best knowledge, van Osselear et al.'s (2004) study is 
the only study that directly and specifically examined the effect of loyalty program 
medium on consumers' response to loyalty program. And their findings largely echoed 
Hsee et al.'s (2003) idea of medium maximization. They showed that consumers 
repurchase decisions could be influenced by the amount of loyalty program medium 
earned in each transaction even if reward redemption was, in essence, depends on number 
of transaction. In a study using airline loyalty program, van Osselear et al. varied the 
allocation of points while keeping constant the amount of points and number of purchase 
required for free ticket redemption (i.e., 600 points). Participants were randomly assigned 
to one of the two conditions: the ascending-versus-flat points allocation condition, or the 
descending-versus-flat points allocation condition. In the ascending-versus-flat condition, 
participants were asked to make sequential choices between two airlines: one with an 
ascending point allocation (i.e., 100 points for every first, 200 for every second, and 300 
for every third purchase) and another with a flat point allocation (i.e., 200 for each 
purchase). In the descending-versus-flat condition, participants were asked to make 
sequential choices between two airlines: one with a descending point allocation (i.e., 300 
points for every first, 200 for every second, 300 for every third purchase) and another 
with a flat point allocation. Prices were randomly chosen such that the two options in 
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each choice differed from US$0 to US$20, but the average price was the same for all 
airlines. The effect of points on making purchase decision is evidenced by (1) a 
significant main effect of point in addition to a marginally significant effect of price on 
the first choice, and (2) a significant main effect of points, in addition to the effects of 
accumulated paid trips and prices on choices across all trials (each participants made 20 
trials). The response from the control group, however, showed an insightful contrast. 
Participants in the control group were presented with descriptions of programs but not 
asked to make the trial-by-trial choices. When asked to rate which airline they would fly 
more often after reading the program descriptions, these participants indicated that they 
would fly equally often with the two airlines. This finding suggests that repurchase 
decision could be influenced by factors that may seem irrelevant when consumers 
evaluate the programs as a whole, similar to the context of making program joining 
decision. 
Extension of Consumer-Focused Loyalty Program Research 
Summarizing past consumer research in the context of loyalty program, one 
common emphasis is observed. Most previous studies attempted to predict program 
preference from different perspective, either relating program preference to program 
reward or to effort requirement. In other words, research in this area almost exclusively 
focused on consumer behaviors before ]o\nmg a loyalty program, leaving post-joining 
behaviors largely unexplored. This focus is evidenced by the fact that dependent variables 
in the past studies were reward preference when consumers join a particular program (e.g., 
Kivetz 2003, 2005; Kivetz and Simonson 2002), program choice (Kivetz and Simonson 
2002)，program evaluation (Yi and Jeon 2003)，and intention to join a program (Kivetz 
and Simonson 2003). This focus is also reflected in the scenarios used ill most empirical 
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studies. A typical scenario would describe hypothetical loyalty programs and then ask 
participants to report their response to those loyalty programs assuming that they have not 
joined any of the programs. 
It is important to extend loyalty program research to post-joining behavior (e.g., 
repurchase intention) because of two reasons. First, the extended effort-investment 
process in loyalty programs posed new theoretical issue in consumer research (Kivetz and 
Simonson 2003). Two very recent studies started to explore issues after a consumer 
joined a loyalty program: Kivetz et al.'s (forthcoming) study on effort acceleration and 
van Osselear et al.'s (2004) study of loyalty program medium. The findings of both 
studies implied that repurchase decision is not merely the extension of joining decision. In 
response to a loyalty program, a series of repurchase decisions is involved in which each 
repurchase decision is separated from, but influenced by the decisions before and after it. 
How consumers make these interrelated repurchase decision cannot be readily explained 
by previous research, which focused on studying program preference. Second, studies that 
focus on understanding program preference have limited insights on the mechanism 
through which loyalty program affects repurchase and customer loyalty. Practically, 
previous research has provided numerous guidelines for marketers to develop loyalty 
programs that consumers prefer and would like to join. But little has been known on how 
to motivate consumers to continue repurchases, or how to develop customer loyalty 
through properly design or implement loyalty programs. Thus, research efforts devoted 
to advance understanding of consumer behavior after joining a loyalty program could 
both theoretically and practically enrich the loyalty program literature. 
The present study attempts to contribute to the literature by further examining the 
increasing intention to make repurchase when consumers approach reward redemption, as 
documented by Kivetz et al (forthcoming). 
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THEORETICAL FRAMWORK 
Conceptualizing reward redemption as the goal of in a loyalty program, I draw on 
the goal literature to understand consumer repurchase intention in response to a loyalty 
program. Two concepts in the goal literature are especially pertinent to the current 
research, namely the changing motivation as a function a goal distance, and the cognitive 
comparison involved in goal mechanism. In the following, I present the two concepts and 
their respective implications in the context of loyalty program. 
Motivation as a Function of Goal Distance 
Goal has been theorized as a motivation construct (Pervin 1989) because it affects 
behaviors by directing and extending effort (both intensity and persistence) to a desired 
end state (Bagozzi and Dholakia 1999; Locke and Latham 1990). For example, 
researchers have found that individuals with higher goals exert greater efforts as well as 
persist longer in a goal-achieving task than those with lower goals (e.g., Barley, 
Wojnaroski, and Prest 1987). Although previous research has assumed that a goal affects 
performance through its influence on motivation to carry out goal-related behaviors, early 
research on goal and motivation did not address how motivation might change as a 
function of goal distance (i.e., how far away a goal is from a person's current state). It 
perhaps is because previous studies mainly were interested in understanding changes in 
overall performance under different goal conditions (e.g., specific vs. nonspecific goals, 
hard vs. easy goals, etc). After setting a goal of doing 70 arithmetic questions in an hour, 
for example, previous studies did not examine whether participants would be most 
motivated to do the first (or last) ten arithmetic questions, nor they would experience 
increasingly/decreasing motivation when they are solving the 70 questions. 
In view of this research gap, Heath, Larrick and Wu (1999) used prospect theory 
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(Tversky and Kahneman 1981) to depict what happen during the goal-attainment process. 
Theorizing that goal is a reference point, Heath et al. (1999) posited that people evaluate 
their performance according to the goal they set and any performance level below a goal 
is coded as loss; people are motivated to work toward the goal is essentially due to the 
psychological value associated with reduction of loss. Drawing on the notion of 
diminishing sensitivity (i.e., convex loss function), which states that the marginal 
psychological value associated with reduction of loss decreases as the magnitude of loss 
increases, Heath et al. further argued that willingness to exert effort for a unit of 
performance is a diminishing function of goal distance. That means a certain unit of 
progress relative to a goal brings greater psychological value when the goal is near than is 
far away. Using the previous example, one would experience greater psychological value 
from completing the last ten arithmetic questions than completing the first ten questions. 
Heath et al. demonstrated such pattern using a scenario involving two hypothetical 
characters: one of the characters set a goal of doing 30 sit-ups and the other 40, but both 
of them are fatigue after performing 28 sit-ups and only able to perform one more sit-up. 
Given that the marginal performance is the same (i.e., one sit-up) for both characters, 
86% of participants thought that the one with a goal of 30 would perform the final sit-up 
harder. Their results supported that willingness to exert effort for a unit of performance 
increases when one is approaching his/her goal. 
In the context of loyalty program, consumers constantly face similar decision to 
expend effort in relation to the goal (i.e., reward redemption). To repurchase, consumers 
need to forgo other option (e.g.，offers from other companies), and may need to overcome 
inconvenience (e.g., purchase at specific stores). Thus, repurchase decision rests upon 
whether benefits associated with repurchase could outweigh the costs. With the above 
discussion on goal distance, one would expect that the perceived benefits associated with 
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repurchase is greater in late stage of program than in early stage of program. This is 
consistent to Kivetz et al.'s (forthcoming) findings that repurchase frequency and quantity 
increase when consumers get closer to the goal. These arguments suggest that, other 
things being equal: 
HI: After a consumer joined a loyalty program, repurchase intention is a 
negative function of goal distance. That is, repurchase intention will be 
significantly higher in late stage than in early stage. 
Goal Mechanism 
Bandura (1986，1989) argued that a goal affects behaviors only if a person uses 
the goal as a comparison standard against which he/she contrasts his/her current state. 
Any perceived negative discrepancy between one's goal and current state would 
motivates the person to further expend effort in order to eliminate the discrepancy. He 
further posited that anything interrupts or hinders the comparison between one's goal and 
current situation could result in diminishing goal effects. For example, previous research 
has documented that people perform better if they have specific goals than nonspecific 
goals. Bandura explained that people could evaluate their performance more effectively 
when they have specific goals (e.g., answer 70 arithmetic questions in an hour) compared 
to nonspecific goals (e.g., answer as many/as fast as you can). Resulting in higher 
motivation to perform in relation to the goal. 
Goal setting research documented knowledge of performance as a moderator of 
goal setting on performance (see Locke and Latham 1990 for a review). The effect of goal 
setting on improving job performance is proved to be robust in the literature, but when 
knowledge of performance is withheld, goals have little effects on job performance. 
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Knowledge of performance (a.k.a. feedback or knowledge of results) is the conceptual 
understanding of one's current performance. The fact that goal effect diminishes in the 
absence of knowledge of performance further illuminates the cognitive comparison 
involved in goal effects. Consistent to the previous argument, lacking the knowledge of 
how one is doing hinders the cognitive comparison between current state and the goal, so 
goal effects on job performance is weakened. 
In view of the goal mechanism discussed above, I argue that the cognitive 
comparison between current state and goal state underlies the negative relationship 
between goal distance and intention to expend effort. In Heath et al.'s (1999) conceptual 
framework, people perceive a goal as a reference point of performance. This implies the 
cognitive comparison process involved that underlies people changing response relative 
to a goal. The result of the cognitive process, that is, any perceived discrepancy between 
the goal state and the current states, will guide one's decision to expend effort. 
The effect of loyalty program medium. After joining a loyalty program, consumers 
usually use the amount of accumulated loyalty program medium as a marker of progress 
within a loyalty program (Kivetz et al. 2005). For example, in a supermarket loyalty 
program that one can redeem a $150 cash coupon with ten stamps, a consumer should 
perceive greater benefit associated with repurchase when he/she had accumulated eight 
stamps then when only one stamp is accumulated. In other words, the progress marked by 
the amount of accumulated medium determines the perceived goal distance, hence, the 
perceived benefits of a particular repurchase. 
However, if consumers are told the unit value of medium, they can estimate the 
benefit of a repurchase by referring to the monetary worth of the amount of medium 
earned in that particular repurchase. Unit value is defined as the proportional reward 
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value represented by each unit of medium. Under this situation, consumers could evaluate 
the benefit of repurchase (e.g., $15 in reward value) without contrasting their current 
states and goal states. With the earlier argument that comparison of one's current state 
and the goal state is an important condition of goal effect, if consumers can estimate the 
benefits without engaging in the comparison process, the contrasting repurchase intention 
in relation to goal distance will be reduced. The above argument leads to the following 
hypothesis: 
H2: Presence of unit value on medium will moderate the effect of goal distance 
on repurchase intention. Specifically, repurchase intention will be 
significantly higher in late stage than in early stage when unit value is 
absent, but the difference will be attenuated when unit value is present. 
In other words, I propose that highlighting the unit value, in essence, is altering 
the weight of goal distance in repurchase decision because consumers can estimate the 
benefits of repurchase by evaluating the value of the medium earned. This benefit 
evaluation is less dependent on goal distance. When unit value is absent, I expect that the 
progress marked by the amount of accumulated medium will generate a perception of 
goal distance (e.g., eight stamps mean late stage in a ten-stamp program), which affects 
repurchase intention. On the other hand, although the progress marked by the amount of 
accumulated medium would still generate a perception of goal distance when unit value is 
present, this perception of goal distance should have smaller influence on repurchase 
intention. In other words, I predict that a moderated mediation model (James and Brett 
1984)，specifically: 
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H3: Perceived goal distance should mediate the effect of program stage on 
repurchase intention. This mediation effect, however, is weakened by the 
presence of unit value. 
In the following, I report two experiments. Experiment one tests the moderation of 
unit value presentation on the relationship between program stage and repurchase 
intention (Hypothesis 1 and 2). Experiment two replicates the results of experiment one 




Seventy-nine undergraduate students participated in an experiment with a 2 
(Program stage: early vs. late) x 2 (Unit value: present vs. absent) full factorial design. All 
participants (in both experiment one and two) were invited to take part in the experiments 
on a voluntary basis; they were individually approached in university library. After 
having the participant's consent, each participant is randomly assigned into one of the 
experimental condition, and completed a two-page questionnaire on the spot. Participants 
do not receive any reward for filling out the questionnaire. 
Scenarios 
The two independent variables were manipulated through written scenario. Two 
sample scenarios are included in appendix one. The scenario started with a description of 
a supermarket loyalty program, in which participants obtain one stamp for every HK$350 
purchase at Supermarket A, and HK$150 cash coupon upon accumulation often stamps. 
Supermarket loyalty program is one of the commonly used contexts in the literature. It is 
chosen in the present study because it is a relatively familiar context to most 
undergraduate students compared to coffee shop loyalty programs or airlines loyalty 
programs. Besides, the reward is 4.29% of the total effort required. This reward to effort 
ratio is within the range of ratios found in common loyalty programs in Hong Kong, but it 
is slightly higher compared to those of loyalty programs offered by local supermarkets. 
Then, respondents were instructed to think that they had joined the program and 
were presented a stamp card with either one or eight stamp(s) on the card. This was the 
program stage manipulation with one stamp represented early stage whereas eight stamps 
represented late stage of program. In the unit value absent conditions, each stamp is 
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printed "reward" as apposed to "$15 reward" in the unit value present conditions. In 
additions, a statement "Each stamp equivalents $15 in cash reward!" was printed on the 
stamp cards in the unit value present conditions. 
Next, respondents were required to make a purchase decision. Respondents were 
instructed to think that they had to prepare a weekend party, for which they planed to 
spend around HK$300-400 buying food and grocery. They were offered two choices: 
purchase from the loyalty program-offering supermarket (i.e., Supermarket A) or another 
supermarket (Supermarket B). They were reminded that they should expect to get one 
stamp if they choose Supermarket A. To create a realistic repurchase decision, switching 
incentive was introduced by associating the repurchase option with inconvenience. That 
is, Supermarket A was 20-minute walk away, whereas Supermarket B was right next-
door. As such, the relative intention to repurchase in different experimental conditions 
would reflect the perceived benefit associated with repurchase because the costs 
associated was kept constant (i.e., HK$300-400 transaction and 20-minute walk) across 
all conditions. This paradigm has been commonly used in decision-making research (e.g., 
Heath et al. 1999; Nunes and Park 2003; Tversky and Kahneman 1981). 
The task was carefully constructed to control signaling effect that may confound 
the effect. Since participants may infer transaction history and initial preference from 
loyalty program offering/joining, both supermarkets were described as ones that the 
respondents usually purchase from so as to eliminate possible inference. The respondents 
were also instructed to think that the two companies offer similar merchandise at similar 
price. Although transaction history or initial preference inferred from program 
offering/joining might influence repurchase decision, such signaling effect cannot fully 
explain the predicted interaction pattern even if it exists. Instead, signaling effect should 
predict a dominant preference of program offering option in all conditions. 
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Measures 
Each respondent indicated their repurchase intention on two items: choice 
between the two supermarkets, and rating the relative repurchase intention between the 
two supermarkets on a 7-point scale with 1 as "definitely purchase from Supermarket A," 
4 as "indifferent to both supermarkets" and 7 as "definitely purchase from Supermarket 
B". The rating item was reversed coded for data analysis such that large number indicate 
higher repurchase intention. 
Results 
Choice. The proportion of participants who chose to repurchase under each 
experimental condition is shown in the top section of Table 1. When unit value was 
absent, the proportion of participants chose to repurchase was greater in late stage than in 
early stage (Difference in choice proportion = .53，z = 4.00,;? < .001)，whereas this 
difference in choice proportion was nonsignificant when unit value was present 
(Difference in choice proportion = .19, z = \26,p> .10). However, such difference in 
choice pattern should be interpreted with cautions since results of logistic regression 
revealed only significant main effect of program stage (Beta = -2.63, = 2.92, p = 
.003). The interaction of program stage and unit value, however, did not reach 
significance (Beta = 1.86, x^ l ) = 2.92, p = .087). Main effect of unit value was not 
significant (Beta = - . 1 3 ， = .04,/? > .10). 
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TABLE 1 Summary descriptive of results (Experiment one) 
Unit value absent Unit value present 
Early stage Late stage Early stage Late stage 
(N = 20) (N= 17) (N = 21) (N = 21) 
Proportion of choices^ 
.35 (7) .88 (15) .38 (8) .57 (12) 
Repurchase intention 
Mean 3.50 5.82 3.52 4.33 
SD 2.01 1.33 1.50 1.71 
l u m b e r s in parentheses indicate the number of responses choosing repurchase. 
Repurchase Intention. The mean and standard deviation of repurchase intention 
under each experimental condition is shown in the bottom section of Table 1. Repurchase 
intention was analyzed with a 2 (program stage: early vs. late) x 2 (unit value: present vs. 
absent) ANOVA. Results revealed a significant main effect of program stage (F(l, 75)= 
17.23,/? < .001，r|2 = .19)，and a marginally significant main effect of unit value (F(l, 75) 
=3 .78 ,p = .056，ri^  = .05). These main effects were qualified by a significant interaction 
effect of program stage and unit value (F(l, 75) = 4.02,;? = .048, = .05). Examination 
of group means suggested that, while repurchase intention was higher in late stage than in 
early stage, the difference across stages was smaller when unit value is present {Mm = 
.81, /(40) = 1.63, p = .111) than absent (MditT= 2 .32 ,�35) = 4.06,;? = .013). 
Discussion 
Combining the results of choice proportion and repurchase intention, experiment 
one lends preliminary supports to the effect of (a) goal distance on repurchase intention, 
and (b) the mitigating role of unit value on the effect of program stage on repurchase 
intention. These findings support hypotheses 1 and 2. 
The explanation of the moderation of unit value, I proposed, is due to the 
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attenuated influence of goal distance in repurchase decision (i.e., hypothesis 3). The 
objective of experiment two was to empirically verify this prediction. In experiment two, 
perceived distance from the program reward is measured. Measured goal distance is 
expected to mediate the effects of program stage manipulation, while the strength of 
mediation is moderated by unit value. 
Other than goal distance, perceived certainty to complete the loyalty program and 
reward attractiveness are also expected to vary across program stage and influence 
repurchase intention. Perceived certainty and reward attractiveness may mediate the effect 
of program stage on repurchase intention, but they will not mediate the program stage by 
unit value interaction. Experiment two controlled these two factors by including them into 
the mediation analysis. Besides, one limitation of experiment one was the relatively small 
sample size (around 20 per cell), which could limit the power of the statistical tests. In 
order to have clearer pictures, experiment two will attempt to replicate the results as well 




One hundred and eighty undergraduate students participated in this study. 
Procedure of experiment two was largely resembled to that of experiment one except the 
addition of three items measuring: (1) perceived goal distance ("I will get the program 
reward very soon"-reversed item), (2) certainty of getting the program reward ("I am very 
certain that I will get the program reward"), and (3) attractiveness of the reward ("The 
program reward is very attractive"). Participants responded to these items on a 7-point 
scale, with 1 anchored at "Strongly disagree" and 7 at "Strongly agree". A manipulation 
check item was also included to measure perceived program stage: participants were 
asked to indicate their perceived program stage on a 7-point scale, with 1 anchored at 
"Early stage", 4 at "intermediate stage" and 7 at "late stage". 
Results and Discussion 
Manipulation check. Participants in the late stage conditions perceived 
themselves at later stage of program completion than did those in the early stage 
conditions (F(l,176) = 462.75,p < .001, if = . 7 2 ; = 2.27 vs. Mate = 5.86). Besides, 
the presence of unit value did not affect the perception of program stage; both its main 
effect and interaction with program stage were nonsignificant (Fs < 1). Manipulation 
was successful. 
Choice. The proportion of participants who chose the repurchase option under 
each experimental condition is shown in the top section of Table 2. While the proportion 
of participants chose to repurchase was greater in late stage than in early stage, change in 
choice proportion is greater when unit value is absent (Difference in choice proportion = 
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.51, z = 6.16,/? < .001) than present (Difference in choice proportion = .29’ z = 2.90,/?= 
.004). Results of logistic regression showed a significant main effect of program stage 
(Beta = -2.95, = 19.45,p < .001)，which was qualified by a significant interaction of 
program stage and unit value (Beta = 1.74, = 4.67, = .031). Main effect of unit 
value was not significant (Beta < .001). 
TABLE 2 Summary descriptive of results (Experiment two) 
Unit value absent Unit value present 
Early stage Late stage Early stage Late stage 
(N = 45) (N = 45) (N = 45) (N = 45) 
Proportion of choices^ 
.42(19) .93 (42) .42(19) .71 (32) 
Repurchase intention 
Mean 3.73 5.78 3.89 4.71 
SD 1.73 1.06 1.71 1.50 
Perceived goal distance 
Mean 5.31 2.56 5.60 3.24 
SD 1.50 1.22 .99 1.35 
Certainty 
Mean 2.36 5.62 2.36 5.27 
SD 1.42 1.19 1.21 1.23 
Reward attractiveness 
Mean 3.64 4.47 3.51 4.62 
SD 1.73 1.55 1.41 1.27 
l u m b e r s in parentheses indicate the number of responses choosing repurchase. 
Repurchase Intention. Repurchase intention is subjected to a 2 (program stage: 
early vs. late) x 2 (Unit value: present vs. absent) ANOVA. Results (Model I on Table 3) 
revealed a significant main effect of program stage (F(l, 176) = 39.66, p < .001, ri^  = .18), 
and a significant main effect of unit value (F(l, 176) = 4.01,/? = .047，rj^  = .02). These 
main effects were qualified by a significant interaction effect of program stage and unit 
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value (厂(1，176) = 7.21, J!? = . 0 0 8，= .04). Examination of group means suggested that, 
while repurchase intention was higher in late stage than in early stage, the difference 
across stages was smaller when unit value was present (Muff: .82, /(88) = .243,p = .017) 
than absent {Mm= 2 .04 ,�88) = 6.73,p < .001). 
The results of choice and repurchase intention are consistent to those of 
experiment one, hence provide addition evidence of the moderating role of unit value. 
TABLE 3 Results for mediation analysis 
T T T ^ “ r T ~ 7 Model I Model II Model III 
DV: Repurchase intention (！’】？^) (1,174) (1,172) 
0 
Source of variance F p T| F p r| F p TI 
Major predictors 
Program stage (ST) 39.66 <.001 .18 1.22 .272 .01 1.39 .241 .01 
Unit value (UV) 4.01 .047 .02 3.12 .079 .02 .99 .320 .01 
STxUV 7.21 .008 .04 7.04 .009 .04 .24 .622 .00 
Control variables 
Certainty (CE) - 15.35 <.001 .08 5.56 .020 .03 
Reward attractiveness (RA) - 9.62 .002 .05 2.98 .086 .02 
Potential mediators 
Perceived goal distance (PD) - - 33.97 <.001 .17 
PDxUV - - 5.67 .018 .03 
Controlling certainty and reward attractiveness. As expected, program stage 
affects certainty (F(l, 176) = 261.91,p < .001, if = .60) and reward attractiveness 
(F(l,176) = 18.72,p < .001, r^ = .10) respectively. Then, the two factors were included 
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into the ANOVA on repurchase intention. Results showed that both certainty and reward 
attractiveness significantly affected repurchase intention (Model II on Table 3). 
Specifically, participants who were certain to get the reward indicated higher repurchase 
intention than did those who were uncertain (M= 5.52 vs. 3.68; F(l,174) = 15.35, < 
.001, r| = .08) and participants who thought the reward was attractive indicated higher 
repurchase intention than did those who thought the reward was unattractive (M= 5.22 
vs. 3.97; F(l,174) = 9.62,/? = .002，ri^  = .05). 
More importantly, results revealed that these two factors could not mediate the 
program stage by unit value interaction. Although both main effects of unit value and 
program stage were nonsignificant after inclusion of the two factors, the interaction effect 
of program stage and unit value remained significant after inclusion of certainty and 
reward attractiveness (F(l, 174) = 7.04, p = . 0 0 9 , � = . 0 4 ) . 
Mediation analysis. Hypothesis 3 predicts that while perceived goal distance will 
mediate the effect of program stage on repurchase intention, the presence of unit value 
will weakened the mediation effect. Following Baron and Kenny's (1986) procedure, I 
conducted a series of tests to test the hypothesized relationships. 
Firstly, to qualify as a potential mediator, the perceived goal distance measure 
must be influenced by program stage. A 2 (program stage) x 2 (unit value) ANOVA was 
conducted on perceived goal distance. Results revealed a main effect for program stage 
{F(\, 176) = 179.68,p< .001, = .51; Meariy = 5.46 vs. Mmc = 2.90). This established 
that program stage significantly affect perceived goal distance. There was also a main 
effect for unit value (厂(1’ 176) = 6.58’p = .011, = .04; Mnot-presented = 3.93 vs. Mpresented 
=4.42). The interaction between program stage and unit value was not significant (F(l, 
176)= 1.10,/7 = .296). 
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Secondly, goal distance has to significantly affect repurchase intention (i.e., DV). 
To conduct the analysis, participants were categorized into two groups by a median split 
(at 4.0) on perceived goal distance measure. The high-perceived goal distance group 
consists of 89 participants with a mean of 5.83 (SD = .68) whereas the low-perceived goal 
distance group consists of 91 participants with a mean of 2.56 (SD = .90; F(l,178)= 
759.09，p < .001). Then, a one-way ANOVA indicated that repurchase intention was 
significantly lower in the high perceived goal distance group (M= 3.45, SD = 1.45) than 
in the low perceived goal distance group (M= 5.58, SD =1.13;厂(1,178) = 1 1 2 . 4 1 , < 
.001, r|2 = .39). This established that perceived goal distance significantly affect 
repurchase intention. Thus, perceived goal distance is a potential mediator and qualified 
for further analysis. 
To test for mediation, the categorical perceived goal distance variable was entered 
into the ANOVA of program stage and unit value on repurchase intention (i.e., Model II 
Table 3). Results (Model III on Table 3) revealed a significant main effect of perceived 
goal distance (F(l, 172) = 33.97,/? < .001,r|^ = .17), which is qualified by a significant 
interaction of perceived goal distance and unit value (F(l, 172) = 5.67,/? = .018, x^ = 
.03). More importantly, the program stage by unit value interaction was attenuated. 
Simple effects tests indicated that there is a highly significant effect of perceived 
goal distance when unit value is not presented (F(l, 87) = 81.68，;? < .001, = .48) 
(Table 4). Such effect, however, is significant but substantially dampened when unit value 
is presented (F(l, 87) = 10.99,/? =.001, = .11). Taken together, these findings support 
the moderated mediation model. The results mean that presence of unit value decreases 
the amount of variance in repurchase intention explained by goal distance (11% compared 
to 48% in the control conditions). This finding suggests that participants presented with 
unit value did not rely on perceived goal distance of reward to make repurchase decision 
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as much as did those who were not presented with unit value. 
TABLE 4 Mean repurchase intention by perceived goal distance and unit value. 
Unit value absent Unit value present 
Low High Low High 
perceived goal perceived goal perceived goal perceived goal 
distance distance distance distance 
(N=51) (N = 39) (N = 4Q) (N = 5Q) 
Repurchase intention 
Mean 6.10 3.13 5.05 3.70 
SD .72 1.34 1.32 1.66 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Summary of Findings 
While previous research has showed that consumers would experience a drastic 
increase in repurchase intention when they approach the end of a loyalty program, the 
current research showed that highlighting the unit value of the medium obtained in each 
repurchase attenuated this change in repurchase intention. In experiment one, difference 
in repurchase intention between early and late stage was smaller when unit value is 
presented. Experiment two replicates this finding and tests the mediating role of goal 
distance. The results of experiment two suggests that unit values on loyalty program 
medium makes consumers less rely on goal distance to make repurchase decision. 
Experiment two also control possible effect of consumers' certainty to get the reward or 
reward attractiveness. Certainty and reward attractiveness are shown to vary across 
program stage and affect repurchase intention. This suggests that program stage actually 
associated with perceptions other than perceived goal distance, which influence 
repurchase intention. These factors warrant future investigation. 
Theoretical Implications 
Goal and motivation. The current research contributes to the goal literature by 
documenting a boundary condition of the increasing intention to expend effort when one 
is approaching his/her goal. Despite that relationship between goal and motivation is one 
of the fundamental building blocks of many goal-related theories (e.g., Bandura 1989; 
Locke and Latham 1991), very few studies empirically examine motivation as a function 
of goal distance. The current research not only provides empirical supports to the negative 
relationship between goal distance and motivation to expend effort, it also demonstrates a 
situation that the effects of goal distance could be attenuated. 
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Besides, the findings of the current research seem to support a more cognitive 
model of goal effects on human behavior. Although the two previous studies on goal 
distance and motivation, Kivetz et al. (forthcoming) and Heath et al.'s (1999), have 
documented consistent findings regarding the negative relationship between goal distance 
and motivation to expend effort, they in fact had quite different theoretical model in 
explaining the effects. Kivetz et al. adopted a pure behaviorist model and suggested that 
the increasing motivation to repurchase in a loyalty program is resemble to the goal-
gradient effect found in animal psychology. In a behaviorist model, human response to 
rewards (such as those in loyalty program) does not mediate by cognition. On the other 
hand, Heath et al. adopted a cognitive model that response to any rewards or goals 
required the mediation of cognition. In other words, a person has to perceive and 
cognitively register the value of attaining a goal in order to produce behavioral responses 
correspondingly. The findings in experiment two suggesting that cognitive comparison 
between the current state and goal state is an important condition of goal effects on 
behaviors. It seems that this finding could be explained more readily by the cognitive 
model than the behavioral one. 
Moreover, to my best knowledge, this study is the first to study perceived goal 
distance. Previous studies defined goal distance in an objective way: the ratio of effort 
remained to total effort require (Kivetz et al. forthcoming). The present research extends 
previous studies by examining psychological goal distance. Future research in goal 
distance could further delineate the mechanism of goal distance. A number of cognitive as 
well as affective factors are associated with goal distance. For example, temporal distance 
(e.g., Frederick et al. 2003), affects and arousal (e.g., Locke and Latham 1991), and 
mental representation of the goal (e.g., Trope and Liberman 2000) are possible factors 
that are associated with goal distance. These factors could have their independent or joint 
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effects on motivations. Research devoted to disentangle the various factors that mediate 
goal distance effects would potentially have great contribution to the goal literature. 
This research also departs from previous studies in that it used a different 
operationalization of motivation. Kivetz et al. (forthcoming) argued that goal distance 
influences persistence, rate, and quantity of effort. In their studies, they showed the 
impact of goal distance on rate of effort whereas the present study showed such an impact 
on persistence of effort. In the scenario used in the present research, if participants want 
to repurchase, they need to walk for 15 minutes. Given that repurchase amount (quantity 
of effort) is fixed, higher repurchase intention in the late program stage indicates that 
consumers are more willing to persist when goal distance is small. 
Loyalty program Research. The present research illuminates the significance of 
research on post-joining consumer behaviors. The current research implied that 
repurchase decisions after a consumer join a loyalty program can be affected by factors 
that may seem irrelevant to the decision to join that loyalty program. Informing 
consumers the unit value of medium, in effect, does not involve any changes in the 
loyalty program structure (i.e., the reward value and amount of repurchase required for 
reward redemption are kept constant). In fact, additional analyses on data of experiment 
two showed that unit value is irrelevant to reward attractiveness and certainty to complete 
the program. Neither main effect of unit value nor the unit value by program stage 
interaction reached significance in predicting certainty or reward attractiveness (all F's < 
1). Because unit value does not alter program structure, reward attractiveness or certainty 
to complete a loyalty program, it is reasonable to expect that unit value could be regard as 
an irrelevant factor when a consumer makes decision to joining a loyalty program. In the 
experiments reported above, given that participants already knew the reward value and 
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the number of stamps required, informing the monetary value of medium even does not 
involve any information that is additional to what is already known. But still, unit value 
affected repurchase intention. The contrasting role of unit value before and after program 
joining highlighted that decision to complete a loyalty program is not merely an extension 
the decision to join it. Future research on consumers' experience (both cognitively and 
affectively) along the program completion process would meaningfully enrich our 
understanding of consumer behaviors regarding loyalty program. 
Besides having implications on loyalty program research in general, the present 
research also specifically contributes to the research on loyalty program medium. The 
experiments reported suggest that consumers may react to loyalty program medium in 
two different but not mutually exclusive manners. When unit value is absent, consumers 
may rely on the amount of accumulated medium to evaluate their progress. Consumers 
who see eight stamps perceive themselves closer to reward redemption compared to those 
who see two stamps, thus, exhibiting greater intention to make repurchase. Under this 
situation, accumulated medium is a marker of progress and consumers may not perceive 
any value of the medium itself. It is the relative amount of medium (i.e., accumulated 
amount compared required amount) that matters; it signifies the progress, which in turn 
affects repurchase decision. When unit value is present, the role of accumulated medium 
as a progress marker is less prominent since the value of the medium is emphasized. In 
this case, consumers are more likely to perceive the value of the medium in addition to 
the progress that marked. The fact that the presence of unit value did not totally eliminate 
the effects of program stage or goal distance (program stage/perceived goal distance 
significantly affect repurchase intention in the unit value present conditions) suggest 
consumers did consider the program progress, conveyed by the relative amount of 
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medium, in their repurchase decision. A logical question that follows would be under 
what circumstances consumers would react to loyalty program medium in one or the other. 
Managerial Implications 
In view of the findings that cognitive comparison underlies effects of goal on 
behavior, marketers should seek to facilitate such comparison especially when 
participants come to the late stage of the program. For example, marketers should ensure 
that participants are well informed of their current progress in the program and their 
distance from reward redemption. The growing CRM technology allows marketers to 
keep track of each participant's progress in the loyalty program as well as communicate 
with participants in a customized way. Making use of the present findings, marketers 
could emphasize the small distance from the reward when participants come to late 
program stage so as to maximize the effect of their loyalty program. 
Limitations 
Theoretically, this research has a major limitation that warrants further 
investigation. Although the moderating effect of unit value is demonstrated and replicated 
in two experiments, the explanation of this moderating effect is only indirectly supported. 
Evidence thus far suggests that perceived goal distance is less influential to repurchase 
decision when unit value is present than absent. But the exact decision process when the 
unit value is present is still unclear. When consumers rely less on perceived goal distance, 
what is the basis of their repurchase decision? The effect of unit value on repurchase 
decision can be more confidently concluded if one could delineate the decision making 
process when unit value is present. Further studies should seek to reveal and contrast the 
decision processes involved in the presence versus absence of unit value. 
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Besides, this research suffers from two limitations in its method. First, both 
experiments in this research used written scenario to simulate real loyalty programs. 
Although written scenario is commonly used in marketing as well as psychology studies, 
the extent to which effects detected using written scenario can be obtained in real life 
settings is indeed a concern; one should interpret the findings with cautions. Future 
research should seek to replicate the effects with other methods (e.g., field experiment) so 
as to enhance external validity of these effects. Second, the effects of unit value were only 
tested in one context (i.e., supermarket loyalty program). Although there is no obvious 
argument that these effects are bounded by product category, future studies replicating 




The objective of this research was to examine consumers' intention to make 
repurchase after joining a loyalty program. Goal distance research showed that consumers 
are more motivated to achieve a goal when it is near than far away, positing that a loyalty 
program participant would experience contrasting motivation to make repurchase at 
different stages in a program. I showed that motivation to make repurchase would be less 
influenced by goal distance when unit value of loyalty program medium is emphasized. 
This prediction seems to be supported by the finding of two experiments. This research 
represents a meaningful extension of goal distance and medium effects research, and 
contributes to our understanding of consumer behavior in response to loyalty programs. 
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APPENDIX (Sample Scenarios) 
Condition: Early Stage (one stamp) and Unit Value Absent 
One of your favorite supermarkets (Supermarket A) is offering a loyalty p r o g ^ . The d e t g s o f the program is 
as below: 广 
~ ^ I 
J ^ And Get | 
Get One Stamp for C "1 C A 賺 
Every Si.lSO Spent | 
^ [^ iec t<^vCash Coupon | 
Limited promoMi period. 
Until stock lasts. 
> Present situation... 
You have joined the loyalty program of Supermarket A. This is your stamp card : 
I 3 I 4 
隱 T l T t i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 — [ 0 . 1 
> One day... 
When you are walking in a shopping mall, you remember that you need to buy some food and grocery for a 
weekend party. You expect to spend $300-400. If you buy at Supermarket A, you expect to get one stamp... 
Supermarket A " “ ) 
You look at the shop list at the back of the stamp card and find that you need to walk 20 minutes to the nearest 
Supermarket A, but another supermarket Supermarket B is right next door. Supermarket: B is also one of your 
favorite supermarkets, and you think that the two supermarkets offer similar products at similar price. 
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Condition: Late Stage (eight stamps) and Unit Value Present 
One of your favorite supermarkets (Supermarket A) is offering a loyalty p r o g r m The d e g ^ the program is 
as below: 广 
J ^ And Get 
Get One Stamp for 1 
Every Si^ ^n Spent 1 3 U 
^ ― - c o i i e c t < ^ \ C a s h Coupon 
1 0 S t a m p s ^ ^ ^ ^ Reward! 
Limited promotion period. 
Until stock lasts. 
> Present situation... 
You have joined the loyalty program of Supermarket A, This is your stamp card : 
• ‘ ― " " • ^ 
� ‘ ^ ^ ( S f i S M i ^ 态 15 in Reward* W 
> One day... 
When you are walking in a shopping mall, you remember that you need to buy some food and grocery for a 
weekend party. You expect to spend $300-400. If you buy at Supermarket A, you expect to get one stamp... 
� “ I ^ Supennarket A ^  ‘ •^ ：^二 ’ 
You look at the shop list at the back of the stamp card and find that you need to walk 20 minutes to the nearest 
Supermarket A, but another supermarket Supermarket 8 right next door. Supeiwarket B\% also one of your 
favorite supermarkets, and you think that the two supermarkets offer similar products at similar price. 
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